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this documentary series investigates the
vast scope of the worlds largest
pornography empire, tracing the triumphs,
as well as the scandals, that defined the
playboy empire. the series delves into the
worlds of advertising, media and culture,
with classic clips of the playboy bunny
parade, and rare footage of playboy clubs.
the series explores the modern incarnation
of the brand through interviews with the
likes of dr. ruth westheimer, uma thurman,
katie holmes, james franco, mia farrow,
ellen degeneres, kelly brook, josh
hutcherson and hefners current girlfriend
crystal harris. the series also delves into
the worlds of advertising, media and
culture, with classic clips of the playboy
bunny parade, and rare footage of playboy
clubs. the series explores the worlds of
advertising, media and culture, with classic
clips of the playboy bunny parade, and rare
footage of playboy clubs. i had been a
huge fan of marilyn monroe since my teens
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and i am no different than millions of
others who loved her. i found myself
watching the documentary playboy's
american dream just to see what she
looked like. i was amazed at the beauty
and the power she had. the playboy brass
has stated that they have no intention of
making it bigger than it was. what theyve
done is to create a new image for the
brand, which is still about sex and nudity
but is not about sex, flanders said. the new
image is about fun, about entertainment,
about the fact that you can still have a
relationship with someone without having
sex. ive always said, he says, that theres
no sex on the cover of playboy. you cant
put a sex on the cover of playboy. youre
opening a window for the world to see what
you are like. and who you are. it doesnt say
anything about your private life. youre not
being exploited. youre being honored for
being yourself.
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the magazine was launched by publisher
hugh hefner in 1952 with the stated
mission to "reclaim the decency, the

sophistication and the great american
tradition of the nude body from the

clapboard-littered back alleyways to the
great white way. playboy is the world's first

mass media nude magazine, and no
magazine has ever done more to influence

the course of american history and to
change attitudes and customs throughout
the western world." playmate of the year
1953 was marilyn monroe, whom playboy
called "the most beautiful woman in the

world". the magazine has an average
circulation of about 800,000 readers a
month. playboy has experimented with

print publications, and then-publisher larry
flynt and his wife, hill, launched the

magazine's first bimonthly color magazine,
which ran for two years, in 1992. with the
advent of the internet, the magazine has
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lost a great deal of readers. the magazines
circulation has dropped from 5.6 million in
1975 to about 800,000 now, according to

the alliance for audited media. the
magazine debuted in 1953 with marilyn
monroe on the cover. there will still be

provocative photos of women, but, in their
clothes. playboy has announced they are

removing nude photos of women from their
magazine, because the internet now owns

that part of the pornography
market.playboys circulation has dropped
from 5.6 million in 1975 to about 800,000
now, according to the alliance for audited

media. the magazine debuted in 1953 with
marilyn monroe on the cover. there will still

be provocative photos of women, but, in
their clothes. 5ec8ef588b
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